Arizona Association of REALTORS®
REALTOR® INSTITUTE
MONITOR EVALUATION
Class: _____________________________________________Date: _________________________
Association: __________________________________
Your Name (please print) ___________________________________________________________
Phone #_______________________

email: ___________________________

Instructor Name: ____________________________________________
Your feedback in very important to the evaluation process of the curriculum AND the
instructor. You are AAR’s eyes and ears in this class! Please provide complete and HONEST
feedback.
Total # of classes you have monitored previously: first one

less than 10

more than 10

What time did you arrive onsite? ____________ What time did the instructor arrive? ___________
Did you receive a monitor packet? __________ What time did you post the door sign? ___________
Were there any students who were late: _______________
If so, who: _________________________________________________________________
What time did the instructor start the presentation: _________________
What time did the instructor end the presentation: _________________
If there was a delay in start time, please provide reason: ___________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Class Attendance Verification:
Day 1: Head count at 8:30 a.m.____________

Head count at 1:30 p.m.______________

Day 2: Head count at 8:30 a.m.____________

Head count at 1:30 p.m.______________

If head count number was different from the morning to the afternoon, why?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

What is your overall opinion of the class and instructor? ________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
From your perspective, what was the students’ reaction to the instructor?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
How did the instructor review for the exam: _________________________________________
Did the instructor appear to be giving out answers to the exam throughout the day?
___ Yes
___ No If yes, how____________________________________________

CURRICULUM:
Did the instructor follow the written outline?
Yes
No
Comments: _________________________________________________________________
Did the instructor bring additional handout material? Yes
No
What: _____________________________________________________________________

**IF YES, PLEASE ATTACH A COPY OF THE INSTRUCTOR’S HANDOUTS**
Did the instructor bring current issues/practice to the course? Yes

No

Where there any units that may need to be reviewed or updated: Yes
No
___________________________________________________________________________
From your perspective, what was the students’ reaction to the content?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

Please follow along in the course book and let us know how well you feel the curriculum met
the learning objectives: (learning objectives set the direction of the content and the learning
expectations from the students. Exam questions are based on the learning objectives)
Very Well
Good
Fair
Did not cover
Unit 1
 
 
 


Unit 2
 
 
 


Unit 3
 
 
 


Unit 4
 
 
 


Unit 5
 
 
 


Unit 6
 
 
 


Unit 7
 
 
 


Unit 8
 
 
 


Unit 9
 
 
 


Unit 10
 
 
 


Please indicate which learning objectives you feel were not met or covered
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Please tell us about anything that you feel happened that may have impacted the class?
Such as: students who were argumentative with instructor, students who seemed to monopolize
instructor or class, group of students with excessive side conversations during class, student(s)
excessive use of communication tools (cell phone/laptops/)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
How did you handle these issues, if applicable?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
PRODUCT:
Did the instructor have product sales?
Yes
No
What was the product?______________________________________________________________
How were the announcements handled? ________________________________________________
Did you sense the students felt the announcement/time was appropriate? Yes
No
Would you want to serve as a monitor for this instructor again?
Why or why not? ____________________________________________________________
Overall comments:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

